
PREVENTION, RATHER THAN CURE, IS THE
SUPREME OBJECT OF THE COLORADO INHALER

Thin is the most scientific, progres- i
give and advanced position of all |
(skilled and experienced physicians in j
all countries to-day. Science noxv
Vnows that nearly all of the most fatal
diseases are due to GERMS, each dis-
ease having Us own peculiar destroy-
ing bacilli, well classified and known
to the Medical Fraternity.

Everyone knows that Pneumonia,
Typhoid Fever and Consumption are
three of the most dreaded diseases to
which the human body is subject. For
instance, out of 74,803 deaths in New
York City in 1914, 9,673 were due to
some form of pneumonia; the per-
centage was practically as large for
typhoid, and for consumption was al-
most twice these figures. Is there not
a terrible warning in these startling
figures?

Now the physicians all tell us that
the infecting bacilli or germs are not
carried directly down into the system,
but that they are taken in through
the nostrils and the mouth, and lodge;
in the fine membrane or lining and
after a time they are carried directly
into the blood system and there mul-
tiply rapidly as they circulate. The
fact that there is no known conclu-
sive treatment for these diseases Is
proven by the records showing that
the death rate from these dis-
eases In the best hospitals Is just as i
high as in the poorer ones or in the j
liotnes. The very best physicians are
baffled. In a word then there is nosatisfying medical treatment and they
urge upon us prevention rather than a
dependence upon'cures.

I Ills Ts What the Colorado Inhaler
Actually Does

It prevents the GERMS from enter-
ing the body through the only two
entrances possible?the nasal pass-
ages and the mouth and throat pass-age. Just as an enemy can be stop-
ped at the entrance to a citadel, so thegerm enemies can be stopped beforethey «et into your system and work
their murderous destruction.

j The son-in-law of (he Secretary of
| the United States Treasury died the
other with Pneumonia. It is a
simple truth to say that had he pos-
sessed and used a COLORADO IN-
HALER he almost surely would never
have contracted the disease.

Look at the deaths from the diver-
i slty of diseases which start with Ca-
tarrh like Asthma. Hay Fever. Con-
sumption. This hideous loathsome ills-
ease called by physicians Catarrh is
nothing in the world but an accumula-
tion of germs in the head or the bron-
chial tubes or the lobes of the lungs.

Catarrh cannot be cured by drugging
the stomach. It can be cured abso-
lutely, but only In one way?drive
these CATARRH GERMS which have
found lodgment in the fine membranes
of the nose, head, throat and lungs
out of your system entirely by the va-
porization of the COLORADO IN-
HALER..

By breathing into your lungs the
pleasant, soothing, healing germ de-

-1 stroying vapor from the COLORADO
INHALER, a combination which is at
once heal inst as well as germ destroy-
ing, you rid yourself in a short time
of this disagreeable disease and all its
attendant evils.

Don't forget that the COLORADO
INHALER is cumulative in its virtues!

I and that by using it three or four
limes a day you will not only break

j up all these infections due to catarrh,
but. you will positively arrest Tuber-
culosis right where it Is. and best of
all, you will destroy the disease germs
as they enter your system, and con-
tinue to keep your normal health; no
matter what the weather is you can-
not get Grippe. Colds, Quinsev, Bron-
chitis or Tonsilitis if you will persist
in the use of the COLORADO IN-
HALER.

We have testimonials by the thou-
sands of people as to the curativequalities of the inhaler, but don't for-
get the supreme claim is the COLO-
RADO INHALER will prevent all
GERM diseases and keep you well.

l-'OR R.VIiK BY

OORGAS=«The Druggist
16 N. Third Street p. R R Station

HARRISBURG, PA.

place.

i When an attempt was made to pull
l.lie bell in Ihe tower of the Citizen's

jHose Company in giving the alarm,

I Ihe rope broke and many of the
jmembers of the company and people
! of the town did not know of llie lire.
i The residence of Jacob McDonald,

j Second and Reno streets, and the big
j Herman cigar factory were consider-

I ably scorched, but were saved by the
! good work of the firemen.A big shipment of boxes had been
| packed up yesterday and were to have
been sent out to-day. but the entire

\u25a0 lot was destroyed. The factory gave
I employment to twenty-five or thirty
people, principally girls.

on. CAWI,EY IHES
Doyleatown, Pa.. Deo. 11. Dr

James ]. Cawley, aged G6. Register of
Mills of Bucks county, died at his
homo in Springtown to-day. Dr. Caw-ley was active in Republican politics.

Lenhart's Box Factory at
New Cumberland Burned

New Cumberland, Pa.. Doc. 11. ?j
Fire about 11 o'clock last night de-j
si royed mo box factory oi" D. V. Den- '
hart at Second and Reno streets, with \
all ihe machinery and contents. Two'
frame buildings and a new brick ad- I
<litioii were burned. A large stock ofl
seasoned cigar box lumber was'destroyed. The fire was discovered by Ia crew on a trolley car and an alarm
was sent in. but the flames had gained itoo great headway to be checked. I

The building was owned by ft. C.
Keister of Florida, a former resident
of New Cumberland, and was leased
by Mr. Denhart who conducted the
factory. Two years ago fire damaged
«no of the frame buildings and the
new brick addition was erected in its

children

. "S? Christmas
They will enjoy it thoroughly?so will the grown-ups.
Bettor scleqt the style now while every number is in

stock. Delivery will be made when you desire.
Club plans and convenient payments? Certainlv.

C.AV. Siller, Inc.
Store Open Evenings

___ PIANOS ? \u25a0 VICTBOCAS
Until Christmas

???RlsSun> p FKIMA

I if You 1
I Piano Credit

Check
Call at our store at
once and we will
give you some infor-
mation that willbe
of value to you.

I. H. Troup I
Troup Building I

THIRTY-FOUR NOW
IN THIRD CLASS

Charters Issued to the Betlile-
hems Raise the List of

Municipalities in State

STATE AFTER ESTATES

Has Over 1,000 Cases Pending
in the Courts of the State j

Because of Insane

I issuance of char-
I\ \ \ 9 /// ters to the new clt-
! \\\\ 4 V/y ies of Bethlehem
\V\\\Arr> and South Bethle-

hem by the Secre-

mon wealth this
we ek gives Penn-

-11 JlElißWMlHu' sylvania thirty-four
cities of the third

Lancaster which is
operating under a

charter granted in 1818. but which is
rated as a" third class city.

1913, South Bethlehem also voting to
ed In 1874 and other acts relative to
that class were passed In 1876. 1889,
1911 and 1913. In 1889 a general
third class city act was passed and in
1913 the commission form of govern-
ment was established and acts passed
[enabling boroughs to vote on the
question of becoming cities. Pottsville
and Connellsvllle came into the third
[class under the act of 1911 and Reaver

i Fails and L'nlontown under the act of
1913. South Bethlehem also voting to
become a third class city, but the elec-
tion was annulled. Coatesville, and
the Pethlehems will become third class
cities on January 1. Dußois became a
city some time ago.

Auto Licenses I*njr.?s2l2,ooo was
turned into the State Treasury in the
first ten days of December by theState Highway Department as revenue
from automobile licenses tor 1916,
constituting the largest amount ever
paid to the Treasury for licenses for
the new year up to this time in De-
cember. The applications for licenses
have benn received in greater number
than last year and thousands will be
issued before Christmas day. The
State has issued over 152,000 licenses
for pneumatic tired automobiles this
year and for almost 8,400 trucks.

Demonstration Work. State or-
chard demonstrations which have
been in progress in the State at the
rate of from 25 to "0 per day since the
hitter part of November will close the
end of the coming week. The demon-
strations have been chiefly for pruning
and control of Sun Jose scale and sim-
ilar pests. Next Spring after the blos-
soms fall, the State will have demon-
strations to kill the insect known as
the woolly aphis.

Siale After Kstates. The Slate of
Pennsylvania is prosecuting in the
courts of over fifty counties of the
State something like 1,000 claimsagainst the estates of persons who are
confined in State institutions as luna-
tics and whose property is sufficient to
pay for their maintenance. This work
which was undertaken under the
Tencr administration when it was dis-
covered that considerable money could
be recovered, has been vigorously
pushed and hundreds of dollars are
now being collected every week. In
some of the counties as high as fifty
cases have been brought.

First Monday Cases. The Public
Service Commission will hold its first
.Monday hearings on applications IV
approval of contracts between muni-
cipalities and public utilities, agree-
ments involving public service, incor-
porations and similar business on nf-xt
.Monday and hereafter that day will
be devoted to such matters. The com-
missioners will meet on Mondays in-
stead of Tuesdays. During next week
hearings will be held in this city ami
possibly in Altoona, Scranton and
Bethlehem or Allentown. Hearings
may also be held in ihe western part
of the State. The following week the
commission will sit here, the "full |
crew" complaint cases being sched-1uled for December 21.

liiMirainv I'IIIHI Work. The State
Workmen's Insurance Fund has so far
progressed toward organization that
the rates will soon he announced and
the issuance of policies will follow
very soon. The organization of this
fund and of the compensation system
have proved very expensive and have
made inroads on the appropriations
made by the last. Legislature for
the purpose.

Officials Kept Husk. The de-
mand for information about the State
Workmen's Compensation system
and the features of the State insur-

FLUSH KIDNEYS
WiTH SALTS IF

BACK IS ACIIIIIC-
Noted authority says we eat too

much meat which clogs
Kidneys.

Take glass of Salts when Kidneys
hurt or Bladder bothers

you.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
Hushing the kidneys occasionally, says
a well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which excites the kidneys,
they become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma-
tism. headaches, liver trouble, ner-vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness andurinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or ai -

tended By a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounc.m
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; tako
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and in a few davs your
kidneys will act fine. This famous
suits Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon .luice, combined with lithla
and has been used for generations io
flush and stimulate the kidneys, also
to neutralise the acids In urine so 'L
no longer causes Irritation, thus end-
ing bladder weakness.

I Jail Salts in inexpensive and can-not Injure: makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-water drink which

[everyone should take now and then
Ito keep the kidneys clean and active
I and the Mood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.?Adver-

I tisument.
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Now--and then- ? | Central Pennsylvania As- j
sociation of Life Under-
writers.

, J , . .

.
CONNECTICUT ML'TC \I, LIFE INS.

Your wife for the present is pro- v.w.Jr ~AXY

? 1 -j (1 , | \u25a0. t1 KQCITABLK Mm ASSIRANCE

vided a weekly or monthly allowance.
J. R. Rote
C. H. HißKirm

1 i t < -has; Ad'ir

1 hat s splendid, but you ought to provide ° Joncs

, - , . .i r . I EQUITABLE LIFE >*NB. CO.
a monthly income for her in the future also. L c John

?' IOWA

P. B. Rice

You do not now entrust her with the entire
onN IMNr££«V I'TIAr' urß

?1 e ?
? -li ii

S. Kasick
responsibility of investing and handling your J. B. JTftzgcr

capital. You should not and you need not MA«SACHWS?MUTUAL ?

impose such responsibility upon her in future. METROPOLITAN I.IFF. INS. CO. I
Lump sum life insurance, in the event of your^
death prior to hers, is sure to do that very MUTUAL U? INS. CO. OF

1 ?
' AEW lORR

thinC? W. C. Wanbaugh
O* W. H. Eby, Jr.

S. G. BackenstosM

T,
..

.. . . .
.

, .
NATIONALI.IFE IXS. CO.

l hat it is the sacred duty of every man to provide protection OF VERMONT

for his dependents after he has been taken away from them is uni- fr" t ummings

versally recognized and admitted. It is equally important that
,N(LINS? MIII\I. MM

this protection be of the kind that willactually protect and support
A' A " eU

, ..
.

.
.

NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
?a plan that cannot miscarry or permit even of a possibility of the A. M. SPANGIER
defeat of the real purpose. A life insurance policy on the Monthly

w' B EenneU

R , , ,

J NORTHWESTERN MCTL'AL T.IFEIncome plan enables you to make this provision. ct>-

F. XJ. Wright

T>. V, ~ , , . PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.Itmay be that your present line of insurance K Eckenrode
is sufficient. If it is, it can be adjusted to meet

lsoac> Mi,,er

the needs of your beneficiaries in this modern MITrAI , ',FE IXS« co-
iN SCSVSV ?

Morrison

[o( 4 / )*,] way without the purchase of any additional in- xv" E' Dletr,ch

\I\XX ITL ~ ? * , R , PRUDENTIAL LIFE INS. CO.VrNC* y<y surance. Any member of this association willbe
V W. 11. Btishnell

V>^/ glad t0 S've YOU the benefit of bis knowledge
STATE XUTCAI.urn ASSVRASIK

without obligation. .

COMPANY
c. E. oa »hcr

?Uedtrda «f tif* laiuraart

The Monthly Income Policy is the policy of rxlox CKNTRAr LIFE ,NR- «»\u25a0
r J E. R. Miller

complete protection. j

a nee fund has caused the officials of

the two boards to take to the plat-

form and to do some tall hustling In
order to attend to their office work

jand to make speeches. J. W. Leech,
iof Ebensburg. has made several

I speeches this week and has some
! hooked for next week and Chairman

H. A. Mackey is also to talk. Albert
| L. Allen, assistant manager of the In-
surance fund, spoke last night at Al-
lentown and will go to Johnstown on
Monday night. Commissioner of

Labor John Price Jackson will also
speak 011 the new system next week.

Meade Statue Plan#. lmmediate
steps are to be taken by the Meade
Memorial Statute commission to have
the contracts placed with Charles
Grafly, sculptor, of Philadelphia, and
Si;;ion & Kassett, architects. Phila-
delphia, executed at once. The site
tor 'he nionumcn has been arranged
with the Fine Arts Commission in
Washington.

tienornt Fund I,o«. The general
fund of the Stale Treasury, which was
at the lowest point in twenty years
on December 1, has gone still lower
because of payments for the schools
and the funds are now held by less
than fifty banks, the smallest num-
ber having State moneyfn years.
Payments except from automobile li-
censes have been small since the first,
of the month.

Dauphin's Cases. Dauphin coun-
ty has cases listed for the meeting of
the State Board of Pardons on Wed-
nesday. They include John Eckert,
burglary: Joseph Sweigert, assault,
etc., and H. U. Mercer, false-pretense,
etc. The rehearing applications are:
William Stipe, larceny, and David
Kaufman, larceny. Arthur Hoy, of
Lebanon, larceny, is asking pardon.

To Attend Dinner. Governor
Brumbaugh will attend the Pennsyl-
vania society dinner in New York to-
night. The State will lie represented
in addition by a number of officials.

Hates on Monday. The rates for
insurance in the State Workmen's In-
surance fund will be announced on
Monday according to officials of the
State fund board. The compilation of
the rates is to be finished to-day and
it was stated in answer to inquiries
that they would be made public on
Monday on which day the insuranceCompanies and others interested will
receive them. The rates are to be
sent by registered mail.

To Take Time. ?The Public Service
Commission may not act on the appli-
cation for modification of the ruling
against clerical orders by railroads for
some time. Papers are being filed by
clergymen in the recent application.
The commission may consider the
matter late in the month.

Bank Merger. The Miners Bank
of Wilkes-Barre to-day filed notice of
merger with the People's Bank, of
that city, with a combined capital of
$750,000 under the name of theMiners Bank.

Increases Filed. The Auto far
Co.. of Philadelphia. to-day filed
notice of increase of Its stock from
*900,000 to $1,000,000. The Atlantic
Steel Casting Co., of Philadelphia, in-creased its capital from so,ooo to
$184.000.

nr. Royer Busy. Dr. B. Franklin
Royor. chief medical Inspector, was
to-day detailed bj- Commissioner of
Health Dixon to make an investiga-
tion of the outbreak of diphtheria at
Glen JliilH schools near Philadelphia
Outbreaks of typhoid in Klk county
are being investigated.

Attending Mooting;. Commis-
sioner Jackson and Chief Inspector
Palmer, of the Department of Labor
and Industry, are in New York at-tending' meeting-s relative to tlie I*3.
tablishment of certain standards of
safety.

Hpangler. the piano man. buys forcash, no rents, big business, lowestprices in (he city.?Advertisement-

DODGE BROTHERS CAR >ls A "COW PONY"
Pf< ?T ".v" "V, 1 \u25a0- ,"«\u25a0

t n-: ??

, ? , v .. v

"Buck" Sawyer had ridden everything on four legs around Gooc'ing. Idaho, and when a Dodge Brothers car vaiadded to the equipment of the cow camp, so that the boss could journey to town and back more quickly. "Buck"gave It a tryout.
He puts his saddle on the hood and with n trusty buukie -li the wheel he started after the recalcitrant bovines.

Mis .success in roping from the car is sshown In the picture and "Buck" WHS so pleased thHt lie broke into sonr andemitted the. following:
"Rounding up the cattle, it is a mighty task.But when we got our Dodge Brothers," we did it very fast."

POSTMASTERS ARE
SENT TO SENATE

Forty -Fo u r Pennsylvania
Nominations For Appoint-

ments (io 111

Special lo The Telegraph
Washington, i>. C\. Dec. 11. -Penn-

sylvania and Xew Jersey nominations
for post offices, some of which include
recess appointments, sent to the Sen-
ate to-day are:

Pei nsylvania?John W. Mills, Jr.,
George !>'. Keiclineder, Wyo-

missing: Harry A. Rngleliart., Ebons-
burg: Charles H. Lapsley, Glassport:
Joseph K. Xiemond, Mifflin: T. W.
Lauvcr, Milroy: P. S. Salmon, Moosic;
William J. Burke. Mount Carrnel;
Robert M. Hoover, Penbrook: John B.
Kenning. Tunkhannoek; Horace L.
Cobb. Ulysses; W. K. Dona hey, Van-
dergriit Heights: William D. McGill,
West Brownsville: John A. Miller. Ar-
nold: Samuel A. 1..acock. Canonsburg:
J. Uoberl McClure, Dillsburg; Levi A.
Jdoore, Hast Downingtowni M. J.
Klynn, Enilentown: Patrick B. Kagan,
Emporium; John F. Sehreck, Ephrata;
Joseph It. Thurston, Factoryville; lOd-
v.ard J. Dosgott, Freeland; Elwood M.
Ludwick. Iloneybrook: John J. Gor-
man. Houtzdale; J. Bentley Candy, Jr.,
Langhorne; Charles If. Casey, Marcus

APBATE without a roof, which dotsnot interfere with taste or speech
Light. strong, durable and beautiful!

?TICK POPPLES s
TIGHT Jj*pLATcCgqgßL
TKETH,

$ 5
Plate* Hade In Oae l»«y.

Plate* Repaired u» Sbt.rt NoticeCrona and Brtdse Work, fS, H sh.

HACK'S
310 MARKET ST.

Over .Ternuld's Sliwe s|«rr

OPKI* EVEMMiS

Hook: C. C. Sterling, Masontown; A.
Ray Sherwood, Mesh op pen; John S.
Slielrich, MillersvHle: Edward Weiden-
liamer, Hilton; Allen P. Smith, Or-
wigsburg: William M. Carter, Punxsu-
tawney; 11. R, Souser, Rockwood;
Preston D. Peters. Saegerstown: Simon
E. Devlin. St. Clair: Hiram L. Purdy.
Sunbury; M. J. McNulty, Troy; John
P. Mann, Wilcox: J. Richard Hancock,
Williams! own: Joseph M. Rutherford,
Willow Grove; T. U Medland, Way-
mart: William A. HcMahon, West
Pittsburgh: William D. Werkheiser,
Wind Cap: Peter 'A. Kramer, Coplay;
Emilie D. Stoneback, Black Lick.

Electric Locomotives Haul
Heavy Trains Up Grade

Special to The Telegraph
Butte. Mont., Dee. 11.?Successful final

tests have been made on the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad with
the electrical transportation of trains
over the heavy grades of the Rocky
Mountains.

A trainload of 2,200 tons was pulled
by three of the heaviest steam locomo-
tives of the llallet type in the service
of the .St. Paul system, and then a
load of a.OOO tons was drawn over the
same grade by two of the lerge elec-
tric- freight locomotives. The greater
ease with which the electric locomo-
tives pulled the heavier load, stopping
on the grade and then gathering speed,
caused much satisfaction to the railroad
men.

STOPS ANY COLD
IN A FEW HOURS

"Pape's Cold Compound" opens
clogged nose and head and

V ends grippe.

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours nnttl

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils anil air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick 'headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stufCed-up! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! Ease your throb-
bing head! Nothing else in the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound," which costs only 2f>
cents at any drug store. It acts with-
out assistance, tastes nice, causes no
inconvenience. Be sure you get the
genuine.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

RATES FOR

Compensation Insurance
NOW

Phone: Bell 962

U. S. Fidelity 4 Guaranty Co.
Charles Egner, Manager

304 KUNKEL BUILDING

9


